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Why Marina Inn at Grande Dunes?

Imagine 2200 lush acres of natural landscape on the northern South Carolina coast with scenic views 
of waterways and nature. This perfect location just happens to include our award winning resort... 
The Marina Inn at Grande Dunes! The perfect location for your Grande Destination Wedding.

It’s a day most women have been dreaming about their whole lives – the day they get to walk down 
the aisle and say “I do” and marry the man of their dreams. Not only is Myrtle Beach an ideal 
location to celebrate your nuptials, but the AAA four-diamond Marina Inn at Grande Dunes can tell 
your special Myrtle Beach wedding story with our unique boutique venue, outstanding service and 
amenities unlike any other wedding venue in Myrtle Beach! The Marina Inn is a unique location for 
weddings and events with 15,000 square feet of unique indoor/outdoor event space providing a 
magnificent backdrop with dazzling views. Our elegant Nautilus Ballroom will accommodate up to 
350. The Grande Lawn is perfect for your wedding ceremony with natural views of the waterway and 
the golf course. The natural surroundings of the Marina Inn at Grande Dunes affords the perfect 
blend of style and elegance for the most memorable destination wedding.
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Perfect for your Destination Wedding

Located inside the luxurious 2200 acre Grande Dunes Resort on the 
marina, guests continually recognize us with top accolates such as  
TripAdvisor Certificate of Execellence since 2012, Family Vacation 
Critic Top Hotel and more! This all encompassing resort is perfect 
for your wedding party  with outstanding accommodations, exciting 
activities, variety of dining options and top amenities. 

 With 200 total rooms offering a variety of luxurious accommodations 
from the spacious grande guest room to the expansive two and three 
bedroom suites. All rooms include a private balcony with water views of 
the marina, waterway or golf course as well as exceptional amenites such as 
wi-fi, coffee makers, mini or full fridge,  bath robes, safe, HDTV's, 
oversized bathroom and upscale amenities. The 2 or 3 bedroom suite is 
well suited for a bridal or groom suite. the studio deluxe suite is perfect 
for the wedding couple.

Unique resort amenities unlike any other resort in Myrtle Beach! 
Our exclusive beach offers full amenities (open seasonally).  
Additional amenities open year round, 24 hours daily include indoor 
& outdoor pools, sauna, Jacuzzis, fitness facility, and valet parking.

Get ready for the big day with a couples massage offered in the privacy of your room 
provided by by Coastal Spa. Several massage services are available from relaxing to deep 
tissue. Enhance your service with foot or hand scrub, aromatherapy or hot stones. This 
service is also perfect the day before the wedding with the bridesmaids. 

A variety of activites will keep your wedding party active. In addition to 
the beach and pools, Myrtle Beach Water Sports at the marina offers jet 
skis and pontoon boat rentals as well as dolphin and adventure tours. 
The 18-hole Grande Dunes Resort Course conveniently located beside 
the Marina Inn with easy access. Grande Dunes Tennis Club features 10 
Har-Tru courts along with  private lessons, clinics and tournaments.

The Marina Inn at Grande Dunes is Myrte Beach's top AAA four diamond hotel. Unlike any other resort in Myrtle 
Beach offering a unique boutique environment with luxurious Mediterranean inspired decor. Tucked away in peaceful 
seclusion yet centrally located and just minutes to all area attractions, golf courses, shopping, dining, nightlife and 
attractions. Your wedding party will enjoy our spacious accommodations, luxurious amenities, variety of dining choices 
and exciting activities as well as our close proximity to offsite activities.

Resort dining choices can accommodate everyone's preference ranging 
from casual to upscale. Our signature restaurant WaterScapes is open 
daily for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reflecitons Lobby Bar is open daily 
& offers Happy Hour Monday-Friday from 4-7pm. Ruths Chris is open 
daily and is just steps outside our door.  The Anchor Cafe is located on 
the marina and is open seaonally from April - October.
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WEDDING VENUES
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Wedding Event Venues at Marina Inn

Our 5,100 square foot Nautilus Ballroom is captivating with 
towering taupe Corinthian columns and old world sparkling 
chandeliers hanging from 18' tall ceilings surrounded by Tuscan 
inspired decor. Will accomodate up to 350 guests for your wedding 
reception. . May be paired with the Pre-Function area for larger 
events.

Whether paired with the elegant Nautilus Ballroom or the outdoor Loggia 

and Grande Lawn, The Prefuntion is a versatile space  4,700 square feet 

and offers several options with breathtaking views of the Grande Lawn. 

On its own for a meal event for up to 170 in rounds or reception style.

Combined with the Nautilus Ballroom; will accommodate up to 700.

The exquisite Grande Lawn/Pergola is a serene outdoor space with 
charming, all natural views of the waterway and the golf course. 
Perfect space for your elegant outdoor wedding ceremony of up to 
200. May be combined with the Loggia to add a partially covered 
space.

The Marina Inn at Grande Dunes offers (4) additional breakout rooms. The Sand Dollar 
Boardroom, the Coral Room, the Triton Room and the Big Break Room across from 
the Nautilus Ballroom that may be rented for a bride ready room or small gathering prior 
to the wedding ceremony.

The Compass Pad is all outdoor space with panoramic views 
of the marina and golf course that is perfect for a small 
wedding ceremony or reception of up to 50 guests.

For smaller wedding parties of up to 25, the Private Dining Room
is located off of our signature restaurant Waterscapes.  This intimate 
room is a relaxing alternative for a rehearsal dinner, brides luncheon or 
farewell brunch. Utilize the attached patio for a relaxing indoor/outdoor 
event.

The Marina Inn at Grande Dunes is a unique location for your Destination Wedding with 15,000 square feet of unique 
indoor/outdoor event space providing a magnificent backdrop with dazzling views. Our elegant Nautilus Ballroom will 
accommodate up to 350. The Grande Lawn is perfect for your wedding ceremony with natural views of the waterway and 
the golf course. The natural surroundings of the Marina Inn at Grande Dunes affords the perfect blend of style and 
elegance for the most memorable destination wedding. Explore a variety of venues for your wedding!
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REHEARSAL DINNER
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PLATED REHEARSAL DINNER

              
 
 

               

 

   topped with Parmesan Sauce 
   served with Herb Risotto & Seasonal Grilled Vegetables

 
  served with Twice Baked Potato, Seasonal Vegetable & 
  Green Peppercorn Demi

 with Shrimp 
  Juicy 5 oz Center Cut Filet of Beef with Jumbo Shrimp
  topped with Sweet Pepper Brandy Sauce &
  served with Fingerling Potato & Vegetable Ragout
Wild Caught
  topped with Lentil Salsa &
  served with Wilted Baby Greens & Basil Vin Blanc

42  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 ++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++

 

$12++Add  
House Selection of White or Red Served

Add Champagne Toast   $6++

$46++/per person

$58++/per person

$46++/per person
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REHEARSAL BUFFET DINNER 

CREATE YOUR OWN BUFFET 
Select Two of Each!
Salads, Entree, Side Dish & Dessert

ENTREE....
Grilled Pork Loin Cutlets, Creole Tomato Gravy 
Slow and Low Barbeque Ribs
Sliced Baron of Beef, Leek Au Jus
Mustard Crusted Salmon
Blackened Amberjack, Mango Salsa
Roasted Pork Loin with Apple Chutney
Shrimp Etouffee
Grilled Free Ranged Chicken with Green Chile Sauce 
Grilled Flank Steak with Caramelized Onion Jus Lee 
Braised Chicken with Wild Mushrooms
Carolina Mustard Glazed Chicken 

SIDES....
Plantation Corn Pudding
BBQ Baked Beans
Mac and Three Cheese Gratin
Dirty Rice
Roasted Potatoes
Braised Green Beans with Sweet Onions
Sautéed Squash
Herb Ratatouille
Creamy Buttered Grits 

$52++  per person

SALAD....
Mixed Greens with Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bleu Cheese and Crispy Bacon with Balsamic and Ranch Dressing
Greek Salad, Pear Tomatoes, Kalamata Olive, Feta Cheese, Cucumber
Shaved Red Onions and Greek Dressing
Caesar Salad, Croutons, Parmesan, Julienne Sundried Tomatoes and Caesar Dressing
Boston Bibb Wedge Salad with Carrot, Mandarin Oranges, Pecans and Champagne Vinaigrette Arugula, 
Frisee, Walnuts and Bleu Cheese Dressing
Cantaloupe, Proscuitto, Fig Salad with Frisee, Pomegranate Vinaigrette
Southern Cole Slaw
Marinated Fruit Salad
Tuscan Pasta Salad
Bleu Cheese Bacon Potato Salad

DESSERTS....
Caramel Pecan Chocolate Mousse Cake
Lemon Italian Cream Cake
Grande Coconut Cake
Caramel Apple Pie
Marbled Cheese Cake
Chocolate Decadence Cake

Prices are based on a minimum guarantee of 20 and will be charged this minimum unless 
the count is over and above. Price is based on 1 1/2 hours of service.

 ++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++

Dinner service includes fresh brewed Colombian coffee, decaffeinated coffee and gourmet tea selections as well as 
Chef’s selection of appropriate accompaniments and fresh baked rolls.  
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WEDDING  
PREPARATION
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FOR THE LADIES

*Meeting Room Rental Fee $150.00++

**Bridal Suite Rates will vary

A Private Room for Bridal Party to Prepare
During the final preparation for your big moment, don’t forget to eat! A 
light snack is just the thing to give you the energy you need.   
Enjoy a quick  meal or an easy snack either in a private meeting room or 
in your bridal suite.

$15.00++ per person
Bridal Room Breakfast
Assorted Bakery Items  
Bagels, Muffins, Croissants and Danish      
Cream Cheese, Sweet Butter, and Preserves 
Sliced Fresh Fruit 
Assorted Yogurts
Coffee and Juice
Add Mimosas* at extra cost

$11.00++ per person
The Beach Break 
Virgin Bahama Mamas
Sliced Tropical Fruit
Pita Chips with Hummus
Fruit and Nut Trail Mix
Fruit Infused Iced Tea
Bottled Water 

$18.00++ per personBridal Room Lunch Box
Choose (2) Sandwiches or Wraps
Grilled Chicken Sandwich on Brioche Bun 
Smoked Turkey & Bacon Sandwich on Wheat 
Grilled Veggie Wrap
Grilled  Chicken Greek Salad Wrap
All boxes include...
Salad, Chips, Apple & Cookie
Bottled Water

Add Bloody Mary Bar* -$6.00/glass

FOR THE GENTS
$11.00++per personFresh Popcorn

Cotton Candy
Funnel Cakes
Roasted Peanuts
Cracker Jacks
Pretzels with Mustard
Add Assorted Imported, Domestic, and Local Beers* at extra charge.

++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++
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Grande Wedding Ceremony at Marina Inn 

Ceremony Fee
Performed on the Grande Lawn/Pergola for up to 200 guests 
including 200 white padded folding chairs
Indoor weather back-up included

$1250++

Additional White Folding Chairs Should your guest list 
exceed 200

$3++ each

Chiavari Chairs $8++ each  
For a more decoratative seating option, upgrade guest seating 
to the elegance of Chiavari Chairs for an authentic Tuscan experience

++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++

The Marina Inn at Grande Dunes prides itself on offering one of the most unique boutique wedding ceremony experiences on the 
southeast coast.  Our complete wedding package makes it easy to turn your dream wedding into a reality.  Everything from the 
ceremony  to the reception, we have plenty of options to customize and make your day as enchanting as you’ve imagined. 

Whether you desire to exchange vows indoors or outdoors, we have options for both. For outdoor weddings,  our Grande Lawn is 
an enchanting space with an elegant, tuscan inspired Wood Pergola that can be lavishly decorated for the ceremony. The  beautiful 
green manicured grass of the lawn can accommodate seating up to 250 guests. All of this with a serene background overlooking the 
green manicured fairways of the Resort Course at Grande Dunes. Sunsets over the golf course and waterway are breathtaking and 
will make for some unforgettable wedding photos. 

Another unique outdoor space for an outdoor ceremony is our Compass Pad with a panoramic view of the Grande Dunes 
Marina and Waterway. This  space can accommodate a smaller wedding of up to 20.

If an outdoor ceremony is not your style, our Nautilus Ballroom is equally as captivating with towering taupe Corinthian 
columns and old world sparkling chandeliers hanging from 18' tall ceilings surrounded by Tuscan inspired decor.

Allow the professional team at the Marina Inn at Grande Dunes to make 
your enchanting wedding ceremony a reality! 

WEDDING CEREMONY
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WEDDING RECEPTION 
CATERING PACKAGES

Following the official “I do”  it’s 
celebration time and depending on 
the size of your wedding wedding 
party, there are a variety of inspiring 
spaces inspired by Tuscan design 
with tall floor to ceiling columns, old 
world chandeliers and floor to 
ceiling windows overlooking the 
Grande Lawn. For large wedding 
receptions of up to 350, the Nautilus 
Ballroom is the perfect location. It is 
5,000 square feet of pure elegance. 
This space can be paired with the 
Pre-Function Area to host reception/
bar in Pre-Function and dinner/
entertainment in the Nautilus 
Ballroom  For smaller receptions of 
60 or less, the outdoor Loggia that, 
although is outdoors, is completely 
covered. This space can also be  be 
paired with the indoor Pre-Function 
Area to add an open-air element to 
your indoor/outdoor reception. 

Included with all Wedding 
Reception Packages...

-Exclusive use of the Elegant Nautilus Ballroom
-White Floor Length Linen Table Cloths, Over Lays and   
napkins               

-Marina Inn Signature Glassware, Flatware and China              
-Sage Imperial Stripe Dinner Seating Linens

-72” Round Banquet Tables 30” High Top Cocktail Tables

-48” Cake Table -
Dance Floor

-Staging/Risers
-Complimentary Bridal Suite on Wedding Night

-Special Guestroom Rates for 
Friends & Family 
 (based on availability) 
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Grande Heavy Hors d’oeuvres Reception

Butler Passed Hor d'oeuvres
based on 4 pieces per person 

Lavish International, Domestic and Artisanal Cheese Display 
served with Seasonal Compotes and Fresh Fruit

$75++ per chef carving feeCarving Board 
Steamship Round of Beef 
Whole Turkey

$75++ per chef attendant feeMash Potato Action Station
served with appropriate toppings 

Chilled Grilled Seasonal Vegetables 
served with  Trio of Dips 

Our heavy hors d'oeuvre reception package makes it easy if you just want to have fun and not worry about a 
formal sit down dinner. These reception favorites are offered at a tremendous value. 
Add one of our bar packages for a wedding reception to remember!

Prices are based on a minimum guarantee of 25 pieces each and will be charged this minimum 
unless the count is over and above.

++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++

$53++ per person

Hot Hors d'oeuvres
Choose Three 

  

Lobster Medallion with Chive Mascarpone
Caviar Bellini
Assorted Sushi
Antipasto Skewers
Oyster Shooter with Bloody Mary and Pepper Vodka Sauce 
Smoked Chicken Salad 
Petit Country Ham Biscuits  
Walnut Raisin Bread with Goat Cheese 
Rock Shrimp and Avocado on Crispy Wontons
Sweet Pickled Genoa Salami 
Finger Sandwiches 
Tomato and Feta Bruschetta 
Asparagus and Boursin Pinwheels 
Proscuitto Wrapped Melon 
Baby Potato with Shallot, Dill and Bacon Cream Cheese 
Pate Champagne on Pumpernickel 
Smoked Trout Salad on Cucumber 
Sweet Pickled Onion with Genoa Salami 
Antipasto Skewers  

BBQ Jumbo Shrimp 
Parmesan Artichoke Hearts 
Chicken Sate and Peanut Sauce Coconut 
Shrimp 
Mini Crab Cakes 
Crab and Shrimp Spring Rolls 
Mini Pork or Beef Sliders 
Chicken Quesadilla 
Pork Pot Stickers  
Asian Beef Skewers  
Sesame Chicken Fingers 
Fried Shrimp 
Mini Muffalettas 
Vegetable Egg Roll 
Assorted Mini Quiche 
Spanakopita  

Hot Hors d'oeuvres
Choose Three 

Elaborate Display
Please select one of two choices.
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Grande Plated Dinner
This simple yet elegant dinner option price offers a first course & a main course option.  However, you may 
add an additional first course for an additional $5.00 per person that will be added to the main course price. 
You may also add a main course selection for an additional $5.00 per person, per added course selection. 

Duo of Beef & Seasonal Local Fish
Juicy, 6 oz. Center Cut Filet of Beef paired with the most in season, local Fish 
served with Wild Mushroom Risotto and Fresh, Seasonal Vegetables

$48++ per person

Grilled Sirloin Filet
served with Smoked Cheddar Twice Baked Potato, Seasonal Vegetable 
and Green Peppercorn Demi

$39++ per person

Roasted Free Range Chicken 
Hearty Roasted Free Range Chicken with Parmesan Sauce served with Herb 
Risotto and Seasonal Vegetables

Seasonal Soup 
Chef’s Selection of  Fresh, Seasonal Soup

Hearts of Palm with Frisee and Mizuna 
served with Yellow Tomatoes, Bleu Cheese, Grapes and Vidalia Onion Vinaigrette

Chopped Hearts of Romaine 
served with Cornbread Croutons, Sundried Tomatoes, Crispy Prosciutto and Parmesan Dressing

Select Organic Greens 
The Freshest Selection of Avaible Grees with Grape Tomatoes, Red Onions, Cucumbers and Olives with 
Balsamic Vinaigrette

Course Two

Grande Plated Dinner service includes fresh brewed Colombian coffee, decaffeinated coffee and gourmet tea 
selections as well as Chef’s selection of appropriate accompaniments and fresh baked rolls.

$12++ per person

++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++

Course One

Add Butler Wine Service with Dinner 
House Selection White and Red Served

Add Champagne Toast

$36++ per person

$6++ per person

Prices are based on a minimum guarantee of 20 people and will be charged this 
minimum unless the count is over and above. Price is based on 1 1/2 hours of service.
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Grande Buffet Dinner 

Choice of Three Salads, Three Entrées and Three Side Dishes

Choice of (3) Salads
Mixed Greens with Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bleu Cheese and Crispy Bacon and Balsamic and Ranch Dressing Greek 
Salad with Pear Tomatoes, Kalamata Olive, Feta Cheese, Cucumber, Shaved Red Onions and Greek Dressing 
Caesar Salad with Croutons, Parmesan, Julienne Sundried Tomatoes and Caesar Dressing 
Boston Bibb Wedge Salad with Carrot, Mandarin Oranges, Pecans and Champagne Vinaigrette Arugula, Frisee, .. 
Walnuts and Bleu Cheese Dressing    
Fig Salad with Frisee, Cantaloupe, Prosciutto and Pomegranate Vinaigrette 
Southern Cole Slaw 
Marinated Fruit Salad 
Tuscan Pasta Salad 
Bleu Cheese Bacon Potato Salad 

Choice of (3) Entrees
Grilled Pork Loin Cutlets served with Creole Tomato Gravy 
Slow & Low Barbeque Ribs 
Sliced Baron of Beef, Leek Au Jus 
Mustard Crusted Salmon 
Blackened Amberjack served with Mango Salsa 
Roasted Pork Loin served with Apple Chutney 
Shrimp Etouffee 
Grilled Free Ranged Chicken served with Green Chile 
Sauce Grilled Flank Steak served with Caramelized Onion 
Jus Lee Braised Chicken served with Wild Mushrooms 
Carolina Mustard Glazed Chicken 

Choice of (3) Side Dishes
Plantation Corn Pudding 
BBQ Baked Beans 
Mac and Three Cheese Gratin 
Dirty Rice 
Roasted Potatoes 
Braised Green Beans with Sweet Onions Sautéed 
Squash Creamy Buttered Grits 

Dinner service includes fresh brewed Colombian coffee, decaffeinated coffee and gourmet tea selections as well as 
Chef’s selection of appropriate accompaniments  and fresh baked rolls.  

++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++

Prices are based on a minimum guarantee of 20 people and will be charged this 
minimum unless the count is over and above.

If you have a large group and want to offer something to please everyone then this is the dinner reception 
option for you with a variety of salads, entrees and sides. This dinner buffet reception is the perfect option for 
your wedding reception.

$53++ per person

Add Butler Wine Service with Dinner 
House Selection White and Red Served $12++ per person

Add ChampagneToast $6++ per person
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Grande Wedding Package Enhancements

$3++ per personWedding Cake Plating Fee 
Our professional catering team are on hand to plate and serve your special 
wedding cake!

$6++ per personChef’s Selection of Mini Pastries 
Add an additional sweet selection in addition to your wedding cake.

$15++ per personButler Passed Hors d’oeuvres
(based on 4 pieces per person)
Your selection of three hot and three chilled hors d’oeuvres. 
See hors d'oeuvre menu for selections.  

$9++ per person Display of Lavish International,Domestic & Artisanal Cheeses   

 $16++ per person Seafood “Cocktail” Bar  
Poached Shrimp, Crab Claws and Oysters with Appropriate Sauces

Shrimp and Grits Action Station 
With Appropriate Condiments

Pasta Station 
Select up to (2) or these Pasta Varities...
Meatball, Chicken or Shrimp

$13++ per person 

$75++ chef attendant fee required

$12.50++ per person
$75++chef attendant fee required

Butler Wine Service with Dinner 
Butler Wine Service with Dinner 
House Selection of White and Red Served

$12++ per person 

++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++

Champagne Toast
$9++ per person

Add these finishing touches to your Grande Wedding Event with these extra enhancements to make your 
wedding package complete!

Black Spandex Chair Covers 
Add some elegance to your table setting with these chair 
enhancements. Up to 250 available.

$2++ per chair
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Grande Bar Selections
The Marina Inn at Grande Dunes offers a variety of bar choices whether you want simple wine 
service with dinner or a complete deluxe open bar, we have several options for your wedding 
event.

Deluxe Bar Package*
Providing Four Hours of Service featuring top brands such as 
Absolute Vodka, Bacardi Rum, Dewar’s Scotch,  Canadian Club  
Whiskey, Tangueray Gin, Jack Daniel’s Bourbon, Sauza Gold 
Tequila. Also featuringDomestic & Imported Beer, House Wine & 
Soft Drinks

Beer & Wine Bar Package*
For Unlimited Consumption of Domestic & Imported Beer, House 
Wine & Soft Drinks  

House Brand Bar Package*
Enjoy Unlimited Consumption of our house brands such as 
Smirnoff Vodka, Bacardi Rum, Cutty Sark Scotch, Seagrams 7 
Whiskey, Beefeaters Gin, Jim Beam Bourbon, Sauza Tequila 
Domestic & Imported Beer, House Wine & Soft Drinks

$14++ per person, 1st hour

$  9++ per person, each additional hour

$15++ per person, 1st hour
$10++ per person each additional hour

$12++ per person, 1st hour
$10++ per person, each additional hour

Consumption Bar
Enjoy the flexibility of guests ordering their choice of beverage with 
priced based on consumption 

$7++ - Liquor-house brands per drink
$6++ - Wine-house brands per glass
$4++ Beer-domestic & int'l per bottle

$12++ per person

$6++ per person

Wine & Champagne Corkage Fee
Choose this option should you wish to bring your own wine and/
or champagne

$15++ per 750-ml bottle

$30++ per 1.5-l bottle

++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++

*For each bar package that fails to reach 750.00 in revenue for each three (3) hour period, a bartender
fee of 75.00++ per bar will apply.

Butler Wine Service with Dinner 
House Selection of House White or Red Served 

Champagne Toast
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MORNING AFTER 
BREAKFAST
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MORNING AFTER.. BREAKFAST SELECTIONS

CAROLINA BUFFET BREAKFAST 
Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice and Select Juices 
Seasonal Fresh Fruit with Berries with Vanilla Yogurt 
Applewood Smoked Bacon 
Pepper, Sausage and Wild Mushroom Frittata 
Farm Fresh Scrambled Eggs with Chives and Cheddar Cheese 
Smoked Salmon Display with Appropriate Garnish
Cheese Blintzes with Caramel Pecan Sauce
Home Style Breakfast Potatoes
Assorted Breakfast Breads, Muffins and Danishes
Bagels and Cream Cheese 
Assorted Cold Cereals 

Add  Bloody Mary/Mimosa Bar

++Please add 22% service charge and all applicable SC State taxes to above prices++

Prices are based on a minimum guarantee of 20 and will be charged this minimum unless the 
count is over and above. Price is based on 1 1/2 hours of service.

TRADITIONAL PLATED BREAKFAST 
Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice 
Scrambled Eggs 
Choice of One: Applewood Smoked Bacon, 
Country Sausage or Grilled Ham 
Breakfast Potatoes 
Homemade Breakfast Bakeries,
Sweet Butter and Preserves

$24++ per person

$15++ per person

Both Breakfast options include Fresh Brewed Colombian Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee and 
Gourmet Tea Selection. Served with Appropriate Complements

After all of the excitment following your Grande Destionation Wedding, keep those memories going 
with the perfect sent off for your wedding party! Choose from a hearty Carolina Breakfast Buffet or a 
simple plated breakfast.

$7++ per drink

$75++per bartender
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INFORMATION
GUIDELINES
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General Wedding Information & Guidelines
Catering Agreement/Deposit:  
Your event will be confirmed upon our receipt of your signed catering agreement along with initial deposit of 
25% of estimated total.  Additional deposits of 25% of remaining total will be required in advance; as outlined 
in the catering agreement.  

Menu Selections and Pricing:
Outside catering is not allowed. All catering (with the exception of the wedding cake) must be provided by 
the culinary team at the Marina Inn at Grande Dunes.  If reviewing our packages, if you do not see something 
that satisfies you, please address with your  catering sales manager and our chef will customize a menu to suit 
your needs. Substitutions due to dietary restrictions or vegetarian options can be accommodated, and will be 
priced accordingly. It is our policy that all food and beverage served and prepared by Marina Inn at Grande 
Dunes may not be taken at the conclusion of your event. All food and beverage menu items must be selected at 
least 30 days prior to your event. For events booked more than 6 months in advance, food and beverage prices 
are subject to change.

Event Space Availability: 
Decorating or set up of rented space cannot be confirmed for use prior to 2 hours before scheduled time of 
event. Should you require extra time for set up beyond 2 hours before event begins; room rental fee will apply.

Guaranteed Attendance:
The guaranteed attendance must be provided by 12:00 noon, 72 hours prior to the function, excluding 
weekends and holidays.  This number is not subject to reduction.  Should a contracted function with a 
predetermined menu be cancelled less than 72 hours prior to the function, the guest will be charged 
accordingly.

Payment:
In addition to your initial deposit, additional non-refundable payments of 25% of total catering minimum are 
due at 9 months and 6 months prior to your event or as outlined in your catering agreement. The estimated 
remaining balance is due 7 business days prior to your event. Payment not received by indicated due dates 
outlined in catering agreement may result in the cancellation of your event and forfeiture of deposits 
received.All prices are subject to 22% service charge and 11.5% sales tax. Forms of payment accepted are 
Check, Credit/Debit Card, Money Order or Cash. Check and/or Money Orders should be payable to Marina 
Inn at Grande Dunes.  

Cancellation Policy:
In the event that wedding party does not fulfill all of its commitments as agreed or cancels catering agreement 
in its entirety;  received deposits will be forfeited.

Banquet Event Orders:
Menu selections are requested at least 30 days prior to event date. Once final menus are selected along with 
other details of your event finalized;  the Banquet Event Order will be executed outlining the service, food, 
beverage, rentals, etc. that your wedding party requires. Signature will be required to acknowledge these 
arrangements so that there is no dispute over such services and that it is the wedding party's responsibility for 
final payment. Upon Hotel’s receipt of signed Banquet Event Order(s), menus will be confirmed. Last minute 
menu revision requests must be submitted to your catering manager at least 72 hours in advance, otherwise, 
requested revisions cannot be guaranteed.
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General Wedding Information & Guidelines

Bridal/Groom Suites:
Take some time to relax in our luxurious 2 or 3 bedroom suite for you and your wedding party prior to 
wedding ceremony.  Please consult with your catering sales manager for pricing, availability or more details.

Decorations:
We are unable to allow anything to be affixed to the walls, floor or ceilings with nails, staples, tape, or other 
adhesives. Chocolate fountains and confetti/glitter is not permitted on thepremise. All candles must be battery 
operated. Mo open flames of any kind are allowed in event space.  Any decorations that are brought in must be 
removed and disposed of at the close of your function.  Liberty Mountain Resort is not responsible for the 
removal and/or disposal of decorations and a cleaning fee will be assessed if Marina Inn at Grande Dunes staff 
is left to dispose of left over decorations by wedding party.

Alcoholic Beverage Consumption:
All alcoholic beverages must be purchased through Marina Inn at Grande Dunes.  Outside alcohol is not 
permitted. Consumption of alcoholic beverages is restricted to persons of legal age of 21 as determined by the 
State of South Carolina. Hotel reserves the right to challenge the age and/or the identification of any individual 
and reserves the right to refuse service of alcoholic beverages to any individual appearing to be in violation of 
the legal age requirement or anyone deemed to be over intoxicated. 

Personal Property:
Please ensure items such as wedding bouquets, wedding rings, cake toppers and any other items of value is 
properly secured. The Marina Inn at Grande Dunes and it staff is not responsible for any personal property left 
behind by wedding party and is not responsible for the safe-keeping of valuable items left in event space, guest 
rooms or anywhere on hotel property other than the hotel safe.  Wedding party may not rely on any verbal or 
written assurances provided by hotel staff.

Parking:
For guests that are not staying overnight at the Marina Inn at Grande Dunes, we offer valet parking for 
weddings or special events in Myrtle Beach at $15.00 per car. Complimentary self parking is available in our 
lower left parking lot. Guests may pay for their own parking charges or we can arrange for these charges to be 
applied to your master account upon pre-arrangement with your catering sales manager.

Catering Minimums: 
A catering minimum may be required over certain high demand time periods. Catering expenditure items 
include food and beverage, alcohol, ceremony fee and/or facility rental fees. Expenditure items does not 
include guest room revenue, service charges or taxes.

Guest Room Block:  
If hotel rooms are requested, a courtesy room block agreement may be arranged through your catering sales 
manager. Please be advised that a courtesy room block may be provided as a convenience for your wedding 
party at the best available rate. Rooms are not pre-blocked and are provided on a space availability basis only. 
Therefore it is highly advisable that your party make room reservations as soon as possible to receive 
availability at the best available rate. Should you wish to guarantee a room block for your wedding party; the 
terms of the guaranteed rooms/ rates will outlined in your catering agreement. For guaranteed room blocks; 
full room, tax and resort fee will be required upon signature of catering agreement. Please note that the Marina 
Inn at Grande Dunes may require a minimum night stay of at least two nights during high demand time 
periods from April-October. 
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RECOMMENDED 
VENDORS
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RECOMMENDED VENDORS

BANDS/DJ's
Carolina Entertainment 
DJ Scott and Company 
Joe Durivage  
Ntranze Band  
Strand Strings  
Tru Soul Band 

843-602-3455 
856-506-2100 
843-340-2742

843-902-1155 
843-647-7550

843-251-1636
843-294-2253  
843-448-2253 
843-390-5501 
843-237-5040 
843-237-3100  
843-497-6007   

www.carolinaentertainment.com 
www.djscottandcompany.com 
www.myrtlebeachdjs.com  
www.ntranzemusic.com 
www.strandstrings.com 
www.trusolband.com 

www.lovebuttercream.com   
www.coccadotts.com 
www.croissants.net 
www.cakesbythesea.com 
www.incredibleediblecakes.com 
www.pawleysislandbakery.com 
www.pricelessdesserts.com 

CAKES
Buttercream Cakes & Catering 
Coccadotts       
Croissants Bistro & Bakery  
Cakes by the Sea 
Incredible Edibles  
Pawleys Island Bakery 
Priceless Desserts    

www.amandascollection.com  
www.thelittlewhitedress.net 

843-248-3277
843-449-4940     

BRIDAL WEAR
Amanda’s Collection
The Little White Dress 

LINENS SPECIALTY
Connie Duglin 800-243-6888

FLORAL DESIGN
Blossoms Events, LLC 
Granny’s Florist 
Greenskeeper Florist  King’s 
Florist  Lazelle’s Flower Shop 
Little Shop of Flowers RSG 
Event Designs  

843-357-1114 
843-248-6893 
843-237-2013  
843-215-1606 
843-448-3433 
843-839-3200

AUDIO VISUAL
Basic Audio Visual package is available onside.  To schedule a consultation please call (843)913-2843. 

EVENT DESIGN 
Distinctive Events  
Laura Bowden Designs

843-723-1355  
843-449-8067

EVENT RENTALS
Beachview Tent Rentals 
BRAVO! Event Rentals 
Carolina Events and Tents 
Eventworks  
Hotz Party Rentals 

877-782-7368 
843-413-0525   
843-491-5661  
843-492-7011 
800-990-1599

www.distinctive-events.com
www.laurabowdendesigns.com

www.beachview.net 
www.myeventsolutions.com  
www.eventsandtents.com 
www.eventworksrentals.com 
www.hotzcatering.com 

www.blossomsevents.com 
www.grannysflorist.net 
www.greenskeeperflorist.com 
www.lazellesflowers.com 
www.littleshopmyrtlebeach.com  
www.rsgeventdesign.com 

www.connieduglinlinen.com
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RECOMMENDED VENDORS

MAKEUP/HAIR STYLIST
Makeup Artistry  843-333-3787

843-267-2110
843-448-7700 
843-828-4188 
843-360-0167 
843-626-7466

www.makeupartistryonlocation.com

www.solidrockministries.info
NA
www.myrtlebeachsimpleweddingday.com
www.peytonweddings.com

VIDEOGRAPHERS
Balzotti Creative 
Encore Video Productions 
Hart to Heart Media  
Reel Weddings 
Stages Video Productions   

www.photoaffairs.com   
www.shutterbooth.co

www.brookechristl.com 
www.carlkerridgephotography.com
www.carmenash.com   
www.gillianclaire.com
www.marleyphotography.net   
www.middlechildphotography.com
www.ryansmithphotography.com 
www.silferstudios.com 
www.photoyoung.com 

www.coastalweddingconsultants.com 
www.memorablemomentsmb.com
www.savethedatemyrtlebeach.com  
www.stunningandbrilliantevents.com
www.thebridesmaid.org

www.balzotticreative.com 
www.encorevideo.biz 
www.harttoheartmedia.com 
www.thereelweddings.com 
www.stagesvideo.com 

843-333-5013
888-780-8837

www.carolinalimo.net
www.grayline.com  
www.ritzlimo.net 

PHOTO BOOTH 
Photo Affairs 
321 Shutter Booth  

843-294-5466
843-448-9483  
843-497-7288

TRANSPORTATION 
Carolina Limousine   
Leisure Time Unlimited       
Ritz Limousine Service   

843-685-9775 
843-333-1212 
843-385-2127 
843-446-9233 
843-291-9999 
843-997-9611 
843-252-0492 
843-457-1897 
843-497-4999

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Brooke Christl Photography, LLC 
Carl Kerridge Photography  Carmen 
Ash Photography 
 Gillian Claire Photography  
Marley Photography  
Middle Child Photography  
Ryan Smith Photography  
Silfer Studios   
Young Photography 

SOUND & LIGHT SERVICES
MC Sound & Light
Marshall Light & Sound Rental, Inc.

843-788-9515
843-448-2297

mc@mcsoundlightandvideo.com
marstek@aol.com

OFFICIANTS
John Paul Miller   
Judge Buffkin Creel  
Rev. Benjy Simmons  
Rev. Wesley Peyton 

843-251-8183 
843-390-5735 
843-215-3440 
843-424-1790

WEDDING PLANNERS
Coastal Wedding Consultants 
Memorable Moments Event Planning 
Save the Date Events, LLC  Stunning 
and Brilliant Events 
The Bride’s Maid Event Planning 

843-455-8653 
843-450-9936 
843-602-1928 
704-308-6779 
843-450-2814
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